
Why don't you make your own original yarn
with "DARUMA" HomeTwister (Patent un-

der application) sold by Yokota Co., Ltd.,
?
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Bigger yarr guide:
hseÍt untri rt tres
up to the body.

Path toward balling.

.t Pull up and take off the catch
(A) of rolling-up gear while
pushing it in the arrow direc-
tion. Take off the Rotary disk
while pushing the catch aB) in

the same way as mentioned
above. iThe Rotary disk is
not used when you use the
apparatus as Ball maker.;

.2 lnsert the rolling-up gear

which was taken off in the
explanation (1), to the axis of
body while pushing the catch
iA). lnsert {t securely to the
end so that each gear can be
put together, and then fix it,

raking oÍf the catch (A).

lHow to put and reel a yarn:
í Put a yarn through the path toward balling 'l which is located

below a bigger yarn guide, and Íix the edge oÍ yarn on the yarn
rack 2.

12 Hold the yarn lightly in your left hand, and reel it, turning a han-
dle in the arrow direction.

É_ when it is done, take off the edge of yarn you started with and
pull out the ball.
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Path oÍ Y6rns for balling.

For right twis!ÍrJ.

IHow to put and reel a yarn:
rtlRun yarns before being tvvisted through a path oÍ bigger yarn

guide 1, then through the Rotary yarn guide in the arrow direc-
tion 2 and fix the end oÍ the yarn on the yarn rack 3.

i2lHold the yarns lightly in your leÍt hand and reel each yarn equal-
ly so as not tö loose each of the yarns and mix it up.
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l3iWhen you f inish ball-making, pull out the edge of yarn, choosÍns
the alteÍnative of the two ways illustrated below;
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I Method (A)
How to pull yarns out of the upper part in case
of loose twisting; Take the edge oÍ yarn you'start-
ed wirh, and pull the ball out of rhe bobbin.
Now it ;s ready.
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r ^è edge oÍ varn vou started with, without taking it
? kíl off, and pull the ball out. Now rt is ready.
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DARUMA HomeTwister

to use ii as Yarn ïwister: Hcw to use it as Ball rnaker;


